
Florence Automatic

; Oil Stove
Like fuming Gas.

The Florence Automatic C il Stove

i the nearest thing to burning nat-

ural gas in the flame, in economy,

and in safety. '

SUMMER COOK STOVES'

Are a matter of economy as well as
luxury and comfort and every Ari

zona housewife should have a Flor-

ence Automatic Oil Cook Stove. When

you call to buy our Schram Auto-

matic Sealing Fruit Jars ask to see

the Florence Automatic Oil Stove.

You will need one to keep that kitch-

en cool while putting up fruit.

Davidson's Cash Store
"' Hardware and Furniture.

22-2- 4 W. Wash. St, Phoenix, Ariz.

i GLASSES AND GLASSES.

It makes no difference what kind
of a glass you drink from, it's what

driok that "makes the difference.
'Rut when it comes to glasses to see
through the kind of glass makes all
the difference in the world. ,

We measure your eyes and with the
knowledge gained from study and ex-

perience are able to supply the glass
that affords comfort and satisfaction.

DR.'E. MUNSON
t OPTICIAN.

r 118 West Washington Street.

Our
Ambition!

--We desire to be your
druggist and supply
you and your home
with ill needed sick-

room supplies, as well
as with all Toilet Re-

quisites . and other
goods earried by a high
class drug store.

LARSON DRUG CO.

N. W. Comer Center and Wash-

ington Street.

.ii H.H hi i mm m iiinii
;: SHOW CASE

; : f FOR SALE.
:! HOME BAKING CO.

- '

:: Home Ming Company

M. J. Pettid, Mgr.

i inn in t ii i ii m 1 1 ii

AIRDOME

Vaudeville and Pictures

"IT'S THE SHOW"

I Notice to Republican

J . .Subscribers. . . .

Before going away on your
vacation, do not fail to give
orders to have The Republican
follow you. No trouble to
change your address as often as
you wish. The Republican is 75

cents per month, (seven days a
week.)

- Phone Main 47, and the circu
lation man will do the rest.

m i m i m m 1 1 1'WUM'tf
Daily Weather Report J

Local Daily " Weather "Report ft
T , for The Arizona Republican. X

' Forecast for today Fair..
--J

Data for 24 hours ending 6:30vl
p.m. yesterday.

6:30 5:30
a-- p.m.

Barometer, inches 29 83 29.76
Temperature, degrees. 69 97

:Dew point, degrees 34 " 3S.
Humidity, per cent... 27 " II 't Wind, direction K. N.W.
Wind, valocity, miles.. 4 8

Rainfall, inches 0 .06
Weather , Clear. Clear

Mean humidity .' ...'.19
Mean daily temperature.: 82'
Highest temperature 99

temrerattire 65
Total daily rainfall 00

Deficiency in temperature yes-
terday, '

2 degrees.
"Excess In- - temperature since

first of nvinth. 23 degrees. .'

Accumulated excess In tem-
perature since January 1, 12 de-- ;
grees. " ;

,

Deficiency In rainfall yester-
day, 0.0 Inch.

Deficiency in rainfall since-firs- t

of month, .06 inches.
Accumulated deficiency' Inrain- -

fall since January 1, 1.36 inches.
L. X. JESUNOFSKY.

Section Director.

4M- -

I'M I

Of Local Interest

TO SPEND THE SUMMER Dr.
and Mrs. W. I. Simpson left last
night for Knoxville,' e they
will spend the summer.

WENDEN VISITORS Mr. and
Mrs. George V. Klotzbach spent yes-
terday in Phoenix returning to" Wen-de- n

by this morning's train.
TO VISIT IN CANADA, Mrs.

William Item.sbottom has gone to St.
Thomas, Canada, where she will visit
during the summer with her parents.

WILL SEE THE FAIR Julian On-fr-

leaves this morning for a sum-
mer vacation which will include a
visit to the Seattle exposition. He
expects to be gone until October.

SENT TO THE ASYLUM Jack
Walters, the old pioneer who had been
arrested the .tlav before on a. charge
of insanity, had an examination in
probate court yesterday afternoon and
was committed to the asylum. During
the examination he had an epileptic
fit. and it was brought out that he had
been afflicted with epilepsy for the
last fifteen years.

ELK DECORATIONS--K was not
until a late hour yesterday afternoon,
that The Republican was able tt) lo i

cate whose artistic hand draped Old
Glory in such a masterly way for
Flag Day in the Elks' Opera house,
Monday night, although the individ-
uality of W. B. Leecraft of the Bos-
ton Store was stamped in every de-

tail.
PHOENIX TEACHER ABROAD

Miss Emma Rebman left Monday
evening for her , tormer . hnmt. in
Vienna, Illinois, where she will' stop
for a short time and then proceed
to Europe to spend the summer. She
expects to spend the greater f.art of
the summer at the famous old uni-
versity of Heidelberg, Germany; She
will return in ample time to enter
upon her duties again as teacher in
the Phoenix city schools.
- A DRAFT ON THE TREASURY
Lin no Riley, an Indian boy, brought
to the office of the board of super-
visors yesterday five pairs of rabbit
ears. At any rate there were ten eara
and Clerk Thomas did nnt take the
trouble to ascertain whether they
matched, but allowed the boy the
munificent bounty of twenty-fiv- e cents.
The boy did not seem to thinfc that
that was enough. On leaving he said
that hereafter the board would have
to look elsewhere for its rabbit ears.
Nor would his hand be raised again to
stay the Jack rabbit scourge of the
talley.
' FINED $40- - Joe" Hazelhurst. who
potted a load of hay balers at the
Bartlett-Hear- d ranch, got off much
easier yesterday than he had expected.
He had been charged with an assault
with a deadly weapon, to-wi- t: one
shot gun of great scattering power.
Mr. Hazelhurst was about to defend
his rlht to discharge the gun and he
employed Eugene Brady O'Neill to de-
fend him. But after the case was
taken up it was decided that it would
be better for all concerned to reach
some sort of a compromise. It was
evident that Hazclhurst had intended
to hurt no one, but as he said that he
had discharged the gwj for the pur- -

r
If you want the best

printing, we do it.

If anything in Loose
Leaf Ledgers, we will"

" make them.

If filing devices in
wood or metal, we
furnish them.

If Typewriters to rent
, or purchase, "we have L'

I

them. j

THE

II. H.MgNEILGO.

Office Outfitters.
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'pose of; scaring some people that he
thought had been annoying him night-
ly, he wrs accordingly allowed to plead
guilty to" simple assault. He was fined
140 tind'the fine was paid. ' '

WHY THE FLAG DIO NOT FLOAT
The Republican yesterday published

an Inquiry regarding theifiiilure; of the
..court house authorities . to fly the
American flag 'from the top of the
building on flag da-.-

, 'If the inquirer
had looked in the morning she would
have seen the flag. It had been run
up at 6 o'clock by Sim Byers and soon
after that a party of sightseers went
to the top of. the building and one of
them gave a tug at the rope. It was
old and rotten and was pulled in two,
letting the flag fall. The staff is not
secure and it was not thought safe to
try to adjust another rope.

AN ICE CREAM SOCIAL There
will be an ice cream social at the res-
idence of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Teal on
Thursday night. This social has been
arranged by the people of the Bethel
church for the benefit of the pastor.
Rev. George W. Forman, Mr. and Mrs.
Forman having been lately afflicted
by illness and the people of the church
desire to take this means of express-
ing their appreciation of the work of
Mr. Forman. The reputation of Mr.
and Mrs. Teal for southern hospitality
led to the selection of their home 'as
the place' for the social. The grounds
are very commodious and pleasantly
arranged. In fact, they are the meet-
ing place for the chief functions in
that neighborhood.

COLISEUM CHANGES BILL The
new bill at the Coliseum last night
was greeted by a large house at both
performances and was up to the
standard established heretofore by
Reeves & Wood. Louise Gillott, the
new comedienne, was good, as was
also the Country Sketch, by Mr. and
Mrs: Nat High,' who are very suc-
cessful in depicting the peculiarities
of the New Eng ander of the rural
districts.. The best number of the

vetiing, deserving-- , special mention is
the'. Dawson & Whltef ield team, who
are. the best in their particular line
on the Southern Circuit. Tlieir mon-
ologue work is new and of a high
class. They keep their audience in
one continuous uproar from the be-

ginning of their act to the finish. The
new pictures and songs were above
tin- - average. Reeves and Wood
promise something especially good for
the coming week.

Natty
Summer

Oxfords
When it comes to

style, comfort and fit,
no other shoe establish-
ment in Phoenix offers
the line to select from
like Diehl's.

Ii. A. DIEHL & CO.
8 West . Washington St.
A Fit For Every Foot.

J
AT WRON HOT SPRINGS Maj.-Ge- n.

J. F. Weston, commander of the
department of the Pacific, who is suf-
fering from rheumatism. Is taking the
cure at Byron Hot Springs. . Major-Gener- al

Weston is accompanied by his
atde, Capt. H. P. Rethers, Ninth in-

fantry.
RECORD SUGAR BEETS Assist-

ant Manager Kane of the Southwest-ernSug- ar

and- - Land company sent In
Tuesday to Wilsn Larmor of the H: l!
LaMmm Realty" company two of the
largest sugar. beets eyer .grown. These
beets - were ' grown" on the southeast
quarter of section 21, township 2, range
2, by . Campbell. One of the
beets weighed twelve .pounds and the
other weighed fourteen pounds. The
largest 61 the two be-t- s was sent to
th fair at Seattle. he other is in
the window tf ttieoHtce of the H. I.
Latham Realty Company. -

MAMMOTH PARADE On one of
the three days of the monster Fourth
of July celebration that wtll' be held
at Blsbee this year will occur a'grtr-- "
geous parade that, according to the
statements of the Blsbee people, will
excel anything of its kind ever seen In
the. territory, and will be worth going
hundreds of miles to see. Though the
plans for the spectacle have not yet
been fully completed. It will consist of
dazzling commercial and organization
floats, companies of cavalry and many
bands. Prizes will undoubtedly be of-
fered, making it worth while for the
different business interests of Bisbee,
as well as the various organizations,
to'comnete for first honors. Special
rates will be made on all of the rall- -
roads entering Bisbee.

"

FORESTERS' FOURTH As the
plans for the Foresters' Fourth of July

at Cast lake park on July 5
mature it becomes mwe and more ap
parent Jhat they are going, to have one
of the liveliest celebrations in the com-
munity. No other environment In this
vicinity can compare with Eastlake
park for a picnic or event of this kind.
No other location has the chances, for
boating, a dancing pavilion,; grand
stand, nha'Je everything as a-- setting
to make such an event a' complete

, success. . Arrangements are beliij made

:'"'-- 18-2- 0 W. Wash St.

The Fact
that you may
be satisfied with the
kind of 'clothes
you've been buying
elsewhere is no rea-

son why you should-

n't at least see what
The Hub has ready
for you.

The Hub's dis--
play of Straw Hats is
simply immense; for-

ty styles to . select
from, Sailors, Soft
Brim Shapes and Ma-

nila "Splits," are
$1.50 to $3.00. Gen
uine Panamas $5.00,
$7.50, $12.00 up to
$20.00.

Same way on
Summer Trousers;
you can have choice
of either plain or cuff
bottoms; regular or
peg top style in a
splendid range of

flannel, worsted, cas-sime- re

and mohair
fabrics. All the new
eoloi-- s are here; $4.00

to $8.00; the white
serges are $G.OO and
$G.50; fine blues and
blacks are $5.00 and
$G.OO.

r

SADDLES HARNESS

Specialty.
before

PORTER
Washington

Baptist Co.

STATION-

ERY

Our drugs and during

is.fuesh. Summer here will tho-ful- l

of results your Let us your smmmcr

"We're

Old Phone Main East

for a picnic celebration. Tables are
being made, stands erected, and. with
the vaudeville in the afternoon, to- -
gether with the races, ball game and
pavilion dance in the evening, the For-
esters will have a celebration that will
undoubtedly be lond remembered.

WESTWARD BOUND C. B. King
and wit left last night for Spokane,
and Mr. and Mrs. George M. Halm left
for Santa Monica. All will be back
again in the fall, perhaps sooner.

RAILROAD MATERIAL Twenty-on- e

carloads of ties, or 15,000 ties,
have been - received by the Phoenix
City railway" for the construction of its
northern extension to Lincoln Place.

"GONE TO DENVER Rev. Bertrand
Bvi Cocks left .last night for Prescott.
where he will oonduct the funeral of
Mrs. Dezendorf and then continue his
journey to Denver, later going to Palo
Alto, California to join Mrs. Cocks,
who is, visiting her parents there.

"Thirtieth anniversary Coi.
J. H. McCHntoek on June 13 cele-
brated .hls . thirtieth , birthday

Arizona, and expects to
celebrate- - forty-seve- n more of. them
here. He refuses, to tell . how many
he celebrated before 'coming to Ari-
zona.

OF MRS, DEZENDORF
The funeral of Mrs. Dezendorf will

be held in Prescott this afternoon and
will be conducted by Rev. Bertrand R.
Cocks of the Trinity Episcopal, church,
this city, of which the deceased was a'
highly esteemed member,. her husband
being a' vestryman.

GOING tO LOS" ANGELES J. E.
Meyers and G. W. Bishop, president
and secretary of the former Arizona
Bouse company, which was yester-
day changed to the Little Butte Con
solidated Mines Co., will leave in a
few days for Los. Angeles where they
have a brokerage office. They expect
to return to Arizona again in the
fall and look up another property
and say that if they can find one.
half as got-- B9 the Little Butte they
will be pleased. However they think

1 . Ill eAJwv! Ml II .
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X I
Hand Made

&

Our
Look us over buying.

N.
ADDLE AND HARNESS CO.

SPURS AND BITS.

41 West St
Telephone Main 64

F. B. &

Successors to

CHAIN'S
& NEWS STORE

11-1- 3 N. Center St.

We have one of the best as-

sorted stocks of Post Card Al-

bums. Let us show you.

NO!
NEWM ARK'S EXTRACTS

Are Not Adulterated or Doctored in
Any Way.

Nothing but pure ingredients used.
They suit the taste of more people
in Phoenix than all other kinds put
together. Their sale Is Increasing
every day too. The house-

keeper is better patisfied with New- -
j mark"s Extracts than with any other
kind. Ask vour neighbor.
VALLEY TEA & COFFEE HOUSE

131 N. Center St., Phone Red 2601

medicines which are

measure which desires.

filling many.

One- - St.

Fruits l

Lettuce, String Beans,
Green Onions, Kadish-es- ,

"Wax Beans, Cucum
bers, Green Corn.

Cherries, Figs, Apri-
cots, Loga n b e r r i e s,

Peaches,
.Watermelons.'- -

A. WETZLER

W, Washington St. Q

honeMam 259.

Arizona the best mining field In the
world and expect to stay with It.
Thefr short stay in Arizona has been
a pleasant and a successful one and
they hope to- - repeat the

ARLINGTON VISITOR V. 1. Rit-t- er

of Arlington, was a Phoenix visitor
He is boosting for the

Buckeye railroad and for the sugar
beet industry in the lower country. He
is familiar with Oregon conditions,
where they make money raising sugar
beets at $4.50 a ton and ten tons to
the acre, and figures that there ought
to be much more profit here, where the
tonnage is nearly double, even with
the of irrigation.

o
"DOCTORS OF THE MASSES"

is what one writer has termed
medicines. ; .

Good, honest proprietary medicines
like Lydia E. PinkhanVs Vegetable
Compound, succeed, and the homes of
the masses are blessed by them, while
those which are worthless or harmful
soon drop rflit. Thirty years of success
in curing female ills is the record of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound. ; . , ; ' . .. .

YIP! I

Is a
VICTOR

ADEE!

Now on sale.

MILLER-STERLIN- G COMPANY
to E. L. Andrew , Son.

Dog COLLARS!

the advent of the Dog
Catcher the necessity of a Collar
to hold that tag becomes apparent.

Summer Prescriptions

Our Assortment of Collars
'IS

from the inexpensive ones to the more costly kinds

Talbot & Hubbard
"The Hardware Store."

it If.

I " " " I I I I I I I I I I I I

Tungsten Lamps
MANUFACTURING

J Salesroom 22 S. Third
' " II I I I I I I I

DONOFRIO
Crockery,

stock of those especially

the summer months, prescriptions filled give

physician fill pre-

scriptions.

ELVEY a HULETT Quality Druggists
Never Substitute. Same 27

in

FUNERAL

particular

Vegetables

Strawberries,

B.do

experience.

yesterday.

expense

proprie-
tary

Successors

With

w. wasn.ngton St.

WATER AND CANALS The water
in the river yesterday was the .same
as the day before and the canal runs
today will beMhe same as' yesterday.

Phonographs

When $1.00 a week

puts a Victor or Edison
Phonograph in your home

isn't it selfish to deprive
your family of great
pleasure?

Berryhill's Big Book Store

. "The Thirsty Man's
Retreat."

CMIROPOOItT..
Painleas removal ix
Corns, (0 cents each.
'Bunions, Moles and

removed by
electricity. Ingrow-
ing Toenails a spe

cialty, lien. Ladles and Children
treated day or evenings. Between
First and Center St. on Adams.
Phone Red 07J. FRANK SHIRLEY.

EASTERLIN3 & WHITNEY ,
UNDERTAKERS .

Hi W. WaaklagfiM CV.
Phacalx, AHaeaa.

L

I AYE

COMPLETE

Washington

hit in the list of new

RECORDS FOR JUNE

9-- East Washington S m

H

BRIDAL GIFTS
wliU-- come from tnis jewelry store
are always prominently displayed.
People know that our jewelry, silver
and cut glassware are stamped with
the hall mark of quality. So if you
have a. wedding gift to make, obtain
Jt here. That will at once prove your

generosity , and your good ta-st-

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

Avenue. Phone Main 3G1. i
I I I I I I I I I I H-I- -?

pkone Mn 13i 3

j MnPnTWic; JSltjr b,COND
HAND STORE.

Buys, sells and rents stoves.
Xew and second hand fur--

jniture, stoves and ranges.

WHAT MONEY WILL DO AT

0. Wiites Grocery Co

" NoH hfa- - lrt Awa.
15'a. Beet Sugar" '. .81.00
1J lbs. ai Sugar tor..()Q

cans anr kind of Lye 25
Columbian Pie Pumpkin,
--canru, 4, jefi
Gallon can Pie Pumpkin, 45Gal. can Pie Blackberries 50rGaL can Pie Peaches. 50Gallon can Pie ApricoU...45
Gallon can Pie Apples 45Armour's Pork and Beans,

10Vancamp's Pork and Beans,
can 10

If you wan It quick
Phone Main 173.

The HOFFMAN
Erthfng Class

Famous Tony Faust Beer on

Draught
Gamble, Proprietor.

E. THOMA CO.

CHAS.
Furniture, China, etc.

prescribed

this

Warts,

First

Billy

'iIlllMlII!llillf limit-i- ;

THE HOFFMAN CIGAR V.

STANDEE. J. DOYLE, PROP.
.;; CIGARS, TOBACCO AND "

SMOKERS' ARTICLES. rj
.. Corner Broadway and Cntr.

'1IIH1 1'H 1 1 1 1 II ! I I 1 1 1 I I

"M I M ;' 'M"H"t K'l
G. A. Streitz, County Surveyor. J

I STREITZ & THOMPSON f
CIVIL. ENGINEERS
U. S. Mineral Surveyors

City., country and mineral sur-
veys. Mine work. Engineering
designs. . Estimate and Con
struction. A

Room 6 Monihon Block. X

f Phone Red 9241. j.
I lllli I'frWS ' I" H'1IH

You 171 ust Stop
..FOB A WARM ROOM AND

- OOJET ' NKJHT3 REST

THt WICUAMS HOUSE

. MPI!OP. ARIZONA.

ELECTRIC FANS
Sold, Rented and Repaired.

ARIZONA ELECTRIC CO. :
Tel. Black 8634. V. R. N orris, Prop. 41 a 1st Ave.


